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THE STOCK MARKE'l, GAM~
by
IMAGE MICROCORI.?

P,O, Box 3761
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
HOW 'PO PLAY 'I'HE STOCK MARI<ET GAME

This program is a model of the stock market. You can
buy ansx sell shares in eight companies.
As the marJrnt
changes, the stock in these companies will go up and down in
value.
The computer wi l l show four graphic displays to help
you make good buying and selling decisions.
The DOW-JONES
shows the rnar1~et trends, the STOCK CHAR'TS show each
company's stock, and your PORTFOLIO lists all the stocl<S you
own.
The BIG BOARD shows a summary of trading.
OPERA.'rING YOUR COMPUTER

To load, turn computer on, insert your Data Pack into
Dri v ,,:; 1 onJy. P:r:-ess the Computer Reset But ton.
When the tape stops and the screen turns black, type

nn,T ~-,-,,/! ·1) Y-<> c,:-, <'"E•TUR;·\.L'\J
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- - If your computc-:!r is tu:rn8d off or i:E power is
interrupted, the program will be lost from the computer
memory.
To load the program again, just follow the loading
directions .
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L-JTJMBER OF PLAYERS ( 1 - 6)

'r he program will accomoda te

up

to six players.

Type

the number of players now.
ENTI RE GAME IS PLAYED WI'rH UPPER
CASE L E'r'rF.rns.
'['o play th e game alone , just type one (1) .
TYPE NAMES

Now type the name of each player (up to ten letters
long).
Press the <RETUR-1'J> key after typing each name.
.

BOW HANY WEE:KS?

E:ach turn in the game i s equal to one weel<' s trading on
the stock exchange.
Selec t ;-i shor t gam8 for a start. Type
the number of turns or weel<s, and press the <RETURN> key. A
long game of 15 to 20 weeks with many players could take
sevt::! Cal 11ou1'.':; to complete.
After you enter the number of weeks into the program,
the computer will take a few seconds to create a simulation
or: the .stocl< ma r ket. A Dm·J -JONES average and stock
performance charts f or eight companies will be calculated
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for each of the past five business days.
THE DOW-JONES AVERA.GES
This frame in the program shows the average price of
all stocks for the past we(~k.
If the graph is going up,
then stock prices are rising and you would probably be
making a profit on any stocks you own.
If the market is
moving down, your stocks could be making less profit or even
losing money.
The prices across the top of the graph show the highest
and lowc':!st values the DOW has had thus far in the game, the
current value, and the change for the week.
PLAYER, STOCK, XOR D
The words at the bottom of the screen are reminders
telling you your choices. When this line a_ppea:cs at the
bottom of the screen, you can type a number and see a
portfolio, a stock letter to see a stock chart, an X to see
the BIG BOARD, or a D to see the Dow.
Player nwnbers are used to select each player's
portfolio. Type a one (1) to see the stock portfolio for
player number one. You begin the game with $50,000 in cash,
as shown at the top of your screen. The figures in the
,,_-,_......,......- -•""----,,.~ -center show the performance of eight stocks and the va lue of
any shares you own.
We 'll return to your portfolio and b uy stocks in just a
moment. Now press ( D) and go to the DOW.
Stock charts are the n e xt option listed in the li ne at
the bottom of the screen.
These charts are available to you
at any time and you'll want to look at them often to see how
the value of: the stock is changing. Type the letter (M) now
and see the stock performance chart for Municipal Power and
Light, one of the eight companies 1,v hose stock you wi 11 be
trading.
The figures across the top of the chart show the
highest and lowest values the stock has had since the game
began, the three initials of the company, the current price
of the stock, and the change in price on the l ast trading
day.
If the last number is positive, the stock has
increased in value.
Now press (D) again to return to the DOW.
(X) is used to signal that you wish to see the BIG
BOARD.Press (X) now and get a printout of all the latest
stock prices with the high, low, and last price of the stock
along· with the move or the change from las t trading day.
This display also shows the ass e ts for each player. Press
( D) again to return to the DO'i'J.
GO signals the program that you wish to advance the
market one weel< . Before y ou can go ahead to the next weel<
or turn in the game, each player must have a chance to buy
or sell stock. A review of the player's portf olio signal s
r
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t.n1s opportunity.

'filf<~ STOCK CH..A.R'I':S

The secret of success in playing this game and in
making money on the real stock exchange is knowing what
direction a stock will take.
Experienced stock traders
believe that you can predict the future direction of a stock
by looking at a graph of its past per:Eormance.
You can test
this theory yourself.
Look at the stock charts for all
eight companies and see if you can predict which ones will
be the best to invest in.
Go through the following list carefully. Type the
first letter o:E the company name (like M for Municipal Power
iind Light) to see the stock chart. Compare the performance
shown on the graph with these descriptions of each company:
MPL Municipal Power ancl Light :i. s ct publicly regulated
utility providing steady growth at the lowest possible risk.
I nvestors in this type of stock tend to be looking for long
term gains. You won't get rich overnight by owning i'-1PL, but
then you won't lose your shirt ~ither.
UMC United I1otors Corporation You remember the old
saying, "As goes General Motors, so goes the market" . UMC,
like GM is a blue chip stock, a steady performer
representing big business .
It t ends to follow the DOW-JONES
average more closely than some of the more speculative
::; tocks .
FFC Fast Foods Corporatiofr-.- Even though neWcompetitors seem to appear on a daily basis, FFC continues
to be the leader of the nation's fast food franchise
bus iness.
It is enjoying increasing profits in an ever
g rowing industry.
COM Computer Communicat ions has long been one of the
leading suppliers of telecorrmmnications :Eor the nation's
computer networks. More recently, it has diversified by
becoming a major marketer of small business and personal
compu·i:ers.

REC Reacreation ,Jnlimited is one of the nation's
largest manufacturers of sports equipment, and has taken
good advantage of recent booms in tennis and running.
It is
a glamour stock, so its price is often in:Elated by
speculation.
PIL Pearson-Ives Laboratories, or "Pill" as it is known
to insiders, is somewhat of a s le,~per because it seldom
grabs the headlines or stirs people's irnagin,:ttion . As a
p harmaceutical in the expanding medical business, it has
very good growth potential and reasonable high risk.
OIL Offshore Industries Ltrl. h as been a glamour issue
involved in various innovative industries including ocean
Bea farming, oil ex_ploi~ation and therma l energy production.
Successes in any of these areas tend to send its stock
soaring. However, :Eail ures have almost the exact opposite
effect.
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LM!."'1 Lunar Mining and Manufacturing. This highly
speculative stock has questionable financial backing.
However, recent scientific advances and rumors could send
LM!.'1 stock far above its current value.
Each of these companies has been programmed to behave
differently.
They are listed here i r1 ,:>rcl,:.n : of their
calculated risk. Municipal Power and Light having the
lowest risk and Lunar Mining and Manufacturing the highest.
HOW TO BUY OR SELL S'POCKS

When you are ready to buy or sell stocks, type your
player number. Your portfolio of stocks and a listing of
your cash assets will be displayed on the screen. Now
select a stock to invest in.
The column labeled "Move"
shows which shares have gained or lost money.
For your
first investment, pick the company whose stock has increased
the most, with the largest nrnnber in ·the Moved column and
type (B) for buy.
Now type the first initial of the stock you wish to
buy.The stock chart will appear so that you can be sure of
your decision. If you change your mind, press <RE'l,URN>.
Type a number lil<:e 25 and then press <RETURN>. The
computer will sell you 25 shares in the company you've
selected.
Your portfolio will reappear after a transaction
-is completed.
You can buy stock in as many companies as y ou wish .
If you try to buy more stock than you have cash to pay
for, the program will ask you for another quantity.
You
could then sell stock to raise cash or buy fewer shares.
The broker's fee in this program is always 2% of the
value of the stock you have traded.
Each time you buy or
sell a stock, this fee is deducted.
Negative numbers in the Move column mean that a stock
has dropped in value

profit on
described
\vhen
bought or

for the

week.

You can also make a

these stocks by selling short, a technique tha.t is
later.
all players have typed their player numbers and
sold stock, i:ype D and return to the DOW ,

HOW TO ADVANCE THE DOW'

After the current DOW is displayed, type (G) to advance
the stock market through the n ext week of trading.
I f any of the players has not looked at his portfolio,
the DOW won't advance.
Each player must at least revi e w
their portfolio each wee1<.
W11.ile the prog ram is advancing the DOW, i t is also
adjusting the daily price o:E each company's stock. This
adjustment is based on a special algorithm or formu la within
the program that considers the motion of the DOW, the
stability factor for each CO!Uf)d.ny, the p ublic mood, and the
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current trend of the stock's movement in the market.
,
. After the market has advanced, a new round of trading
oeg1ns and each player may buy or sell more shares. see if
your stocks have gained or lost value over the past week.
Then look at the stock charts and see how ·the companies have
performed.
After each player has checked their portfolio and
traded any stocks they wish, advance the stock market

another wee1<.
SELLING SHORT
·rhe classical principal o:E trading stock is to "buy low
When you own stock, you are anticipating a
profit through an eventual price increase. You can also
mal<e a prof.it on stocks that decrease in value by selling
s hort.
The p:cocedu:re for selling short is the same as for
selling stock you already own. Pick a stock you think will
go down in value and type the number o :E shares you wish to
"sell". Your portfolio will show a negative number of
shares owned and a negative total value.
Money from your cash a. ccount will be shifted to a
deposi t account and money from the sale of the stock will be
p ut into a reserve account.
These two new accounts will be
~dded to your portfolio.
If the stock goes down (as you predicted) you will make
money.

and :;ell high".

BANKRUP TCY
A company will go bankrupt i:E the price of its stock
goes to zero.
If this happens, all stock in the company is
worthless.
If you sell a stocl< short and the company goes bankrupt,
you will he assu:r.ed of a large profit .
If you own shares,
you will lose your investment.
ENO ING rrHE GAME

After you've completed the number o:E weeks selected at
the beginning, the BIG BOARD is displayed automatically,
a long with financial statements on each player.
Naturally,
the player with the most money is the winner.
If you would
like to continue the game, just select (Y) and the
simulation will b e extended for another week.
Selecting (N)
end s the game.
P ROGRA.M NOT.ES

As a teaching aid, a proving ground for stock trading
techniques, or simply as a game, this program is designed to
be easy enough for children to play and accurate enough for
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the experienced stock traders.
The computer simulations that cause the market to
fluctuate use a variety of curve fitting techniques to mimic
a random period of economic history.
Each of the eight companies is controlled by a slightly
different algorithm in this computer s imulation of t he stock
market. The companies will vary from b lue chip to
speculative ventures and, on the average, act as predicted
as described earlier in this manual.
We hope that you enjoy The Stock Market Game, and that
you will find your computer offers other challenges to your
imagination and skill.
CARE AND H.ANDL ING

Keep the enclosed magnetic recording away from ma9netic
fields, transformers, power supplies, motors, etc. so that
the program will not be erased. Always protect magnetic
cassettes from temperature and humidity extremes.
COPYRIGHT
'rl-lis product is copyrighted and all rights are reserved. The
distribution and sale of this product are intended for the
personal use of the original purchaser only and for use only
on the computer system specified herein. Mor-eove r; any
unauthorized copying: dup licating, selling or otherwise
distributing this product is hereby expressly forbidden.
LIMITED WARRANTY
IMAGE MICROCORP shall have no liability or responsibility to
purchaser or any other person or entity with respect t o any
liability, loss or damage caused or alleged ~o be caused

directly or indirectly by this product, including but not
limited to any interruption of service, loss of business and
anticipatory profits or consequential damages resulting from
the use or operation of this product. This product wi ll be
exchanged if defective in manufacture, labeling or
packaging,but except for such replacement the sale or
subsequent use of this program material is without warranty
or liability.

